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Cannon: George Q. Cannon and the British Mission

george Q cannon and the british mission
donald Q cannon
george Q cannon was both a product of and a contributor to the
british mission he was converted in liverpool in 1840 and returned as
mission president in the 1860s his conversion story really begins with
his aunt leonora cannon she had emigrated to toronto upper canada
where she met and married john taylor likewise an emigrant from
england A mormon missionary parley P pratt converted and baptized
the young couple in may 1836 following their baptism the taylors
moved to kirtland ohio and subsequently to missouri and illinois
called to serve as an apostle in 1838 john taylor went with others of
the quorum of the twelve on a mission to england in 1839 carrying a
letter of introduction to george cannon from his wife leonora this
referral gave him easy access to the cannon home in liverpool after
elder taylors initial visit george Q cannons mother told him
george there goes a man of god he is come to bring salvation to your
fathers house elder taylor met with the family again and introduced
them to the church by singing some of the hymns of zion testifying to
the divine calling of joseph smith and loaning the family a copy of the
book of mormon the cannons studied the book with great zeal upon
completing the book george cannon concluded an evil minded man
could not have written it and a good man would not have tried to write
it with the intent to deceive 2 the cannon family was baptized and
emigrated to nauvoo arriving in the spring of 1843
when they arrived in nauvoo young george had a remarkable
experience concerning the prophet joseph smith although he had never
seen a picture of joseph smith george Q cannon knew him instantly
this spiritual experience had a profound influence upon the young man
cannon s mother had died at sea and his father died in august
george Q cannons
1844 subsequently george went to live with his uncle john taylor
from john taylor who was editor and publisher of the times and
seasons and the nauvoo neighbor george learned the printing business
he later put this training to good use when he published the western
standard an LDS newspaper in san francisco this paper became a
powerful force for good and established george Q cannons reputation
donald Q cannon is a professor of church history and doctrine and associate dean of religious education at
brigham young university
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850s he also
as editor and writer while in san francisco in the mid- i 1850s
monnon in hawaiian he had translated the book
published the book of mormon
while serving as a missionary in hawaii
returning to utah during the utah war george received still
another publishing assignment brigham young directed him to take a
printing press to fillmore utah and publish the deseret news at that
location the deseret news was published in fillmore from april to
september 1858 george Q cannons training and expertise as a printer
and publisher would enable him to render valuable service to the church
in the years ahead 3
answering a call to serve a mission to the eastern states young
george Q cannon embarked on still another on the job training expert
experi
ence his responsibilities were threefold to correct misinformation
about the church to preside over the branches of the church in the east
and to act as church emigration agent his efforts to present correct
cormons were greatly enhanced by his
information regarding the mormons
association with colonel thomas L kane famed friend of the
mormons
cormons
Mormons with his contacts colonel kane was able to introduce elder
cannon to influential editors and politicians in his role as presiding
officer over the branches he had the responsibility of starting missionary
work again after the interruption caused by the utah war his greatest
responsibility lay in helping the saints gather to zion one of his duties
included meeting the saints who arrived on board ships from europe and
arranging for their rail travel to iowa where they went by wagon or
pushed handcarts
hand carts to the salt lake valley 4
while serving in the eastern states george Q cannon was called
to fill the vacancy in the council of the twelve created by the
assassination of parley P pratt in may 1857 elder pratt had prophesied
that george Q cannon would become a member of the quorum of
the twelve and this call fulfilled that prophecy the membership of
the church sustained george Q cannon in aprilconference
april conference in 1860
and president brigham young ordained him on 26 august 1860
wilford woodruff noted that george Q cannon was the thirteenth
apostle whom brigham young had ordained A few days later elder
woodruff recorded what brigham young had said on the office and
calling of an apostle
when an apostle is called & ordained all the keys of the kingdom of god
upon earth are sealed upon him and god reveals his mind & will through
that source to the children of man for the government & salvation of the
children of man 5

within a month of his ordination elder cannon was called to serve
in the british mission presidency he accepted this call at considerable
personal sacrifice since he had been away from salt lake city more than
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he had been home for over a decade his second wife sarah jane jenne
whom he married in 1857 had only spent six months with him his first
wife elizabeth hoagland had also suffered from their lengthy periods
apart doubtless these factors caused him some concern as he embarked
on still another mission for the church
the call specified that he would serve with two other apostles
amasa M lyman and charles C rich these three would constitute the
european mission presidency with headquarters in liverpool england
it is clear that george Q cannon was the junior member of the
presidency amasa M lyman had been called as an apostle in 1842 and
had wide experience in church service charles C rich received his call
to serve in the quorum of the twelve in 1849 and had also served in many
important positions As lawrence flake has pointed out george Q
cannons call to the mission presidency demanded a full measure of the
6
well
known
was
becoming
for
he
which
and
diplomacy
tact
As george Q cannon began his service in the european mission
he brought with him not only the requisite tact and diplomacy but also
other important traits and skills the experience in printing and publishing which began in nauvoo would serve him well in england in fact
the problems associated with church publishing in great britain may
have led to his call to the mission presidency george had also developed
business acumen and organizational skills all in all he was well
prepared for the task which lay ahead
when elder cannon landed at liverpool he entered a country quite
different from the united states england in the 1860s was a combination
of british empire and victorian england on the international scene
the british empire reached around the globe to such remote areas as
australia india south africa and canada because of its imperial
strength great britain was the most powerful country in the world on
the domestic scene victorian england featured political liberty and
social restriction political liberty rested on centuries of historical
development whereas the social restrictions of victorian england were
a late manifestation of puritanism the immense wealth produced by the
industrial revolution had created an amazing diversity of classes and
wealth and poverty existed side by side industrialization had propelled
lower class workers from agricultural settings to urban ghettos cities
such as london birmingham leeds and manchester experienced
dramatic population explosions the lower classes felt abandoned by
methodism which had become a middle class movement and were
proselyted
grasping for a new religion the mormon missionaries proselyter
primarily among the working classes 7
18 6 1 severely impaired diplomatic
the civil war which began in 1861
relations between the US and great britain this situation had all the
greater impact upon elder cannon because of his belief in the prophecy
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made by the prophet joseph smith concerning the civil war and the US
turning to great britain for aid 8 while in new york on his way to
england he had learned of the events concerning the civil war and
expressed appreciation for the revelation on war dac
d&c 87 which joseph
smith had received george Q cannon like so many early latter day
saints saw the war in terms of the intervention of god in the affairs of
men 9
president cannons responsibilities in great britain required him
to serve as publisher emigration agent administrator and spokesman
for the church these four spheres of activity kept him extremely busy
and required all the strength and ability he could muster
in the area of church publications president cannon inherited a
host of problems in the 1850s a policy of distributing printed matter to
individuals on credit had emerged this system offered the advantages
of making it easier for missionaries to obtain literature and of
encouraging printing in large quantities with attendant economies
there were however several distinct disadvantages it centralized the
writing and printing thereby establishing a monopoly it increased
monnon publishers it encouraged a large debt
dependence on non mormon
some printed items failed to sell and a surplus of printed matter
accumulated 10 writing to president brigham young president cannon
complained of having 2590 volumes of sister E R snows poems 19
having been sold in three years he went on to say that there are editions
of some works which at the ration they have been sold during the past
george Q cannons
three years will take half the millennium to sell
training and experience enabled him to move vigorously to find solutions
to these problems he gave away many of the tracts to be used by the
members some items which contained errors were simply destroyed
prior to george Q cannons term as mission president church
contracted out to non LDS printing establishments in
printing had been contractedout
england president cannon supervised the creation of a church printing
office purchasing a steam driven press type and other items needed for
such an operation in a letter to brigham young he outlined some of the
problems they faced and wrote 1 I have been compelled to employ
mostly gentile printers which 1I do not like we have a few in the church
but they are in the ministry and can ill be spared 12 ultimately the
printing office proved a success
the main item published in the church printing office was the
millennial star this magazine had been published since 1840 and was
very influential not only in england but throughout the church the star
was an important means of communication within the church and also
served as a missionary tool stressing the importance of the star
president cannon told the missionaries if the elders were to make it a
practice to constantly read the star they would realize considerable
111I
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information and benefit therefrom it would prove to them just as
profitable as the scriptures 13
elder cannon had the responsibility of writing editorials for the
millennial star these editorials were to instruct preach and prophesy
and his journal indicates that they consumed a substantial portion of his
time and energy the entry for tuesday 16 july 1861 for example
reads on tuesday afternoon and evening engaged in writing an
editorial for the star entitled the past and present of the church 1411
sometimes the editorials were signed and sometimes they remained
unsigned and they covered a wide range of topics he commented for
scourges
urges which man by his
scourger
example upon war war is one of the sco
sinfulness has brought upon himself there is one way and but one
way to avert it and that is for the people to obey gods commands 15
most of his editorials were on gospel topics he wrote for example
concerning the struggle between good and evil truth and error the
contestbetween
contest between truth and error is all the time going on and as every day
rolls on that contest increases in its vindictiveness 16 many editorials
contained sage advice and counsel on how to live the gospel successfully
the older 1I grow the more 1I am sensible of the necessity of increasing
my exertions and of living according to the principles of salvation 17 As
we are prepared to receive truth our heavenly father will bestow it upon
us 8 the only way to maintain our position in the kingdom of god is
to so conduct ourselves that we may have a living testimony of the truth
continually dwelling in our bosoms 19
one item which appeared in the millennial star in 1862 is of special
interest most talks given by the mission presidency were considered
routine items but one talk by president amasa lyman eventually
attracted considerable attention on 16 march 1862 president lyman
spoke on the nature of the mission of jesus at dundee scotland in
that discourse elder lyman virtually denied the necessity of and the
fact of the atonement of jesus christ 112020 he said for example the
gospel is nowhere said to have been constituted of the death of jesus
and 1 I do not want you to believe that the blood of jesus has cleansed you
from all sin 112121
the dundee sermon caused little excitement until 1867 when
someone brought it to the attention of the first presidency and
quorum of the twelve after being confronted by the brethren lyman
published a retraction in the deseret news within a few months
however apostle lyman was again preaching sermons that repudiated
the atonement later that year he was dropped from the quorum of the
twelve and in 1870 excommunicated from the church 22 amasa lyman
had experimented with spiritualism after joining the church and was
particularly influenced by the ideas of andrew jackson davis davis
taught that the shedding of blood by jesus was unnecessary eventually
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clymans loyalty to spiritualism had
as loretta hefner has written lymans
1121
23
monnon church 5123
surpassed his loyalty to the mormon
other items which issued from the church press included books
tracts pamphlets and a hymnbook capitalizing on his earlier printing
experience elder cannon published a volume of editorials from the
western standard he hoped these editorials would be helpful to the
youth of the church in their efforts to live the gospel in a sense this work
is a harbinger of his later work in the juvenile instructor
with his experience and expertise in printing and publishing
george Q cannon was able to make a distinct contribution to church
printing in england by solving problems both technical and financial
clearing out surplus and waste material and strengthening the millennial
star and other church publications with his editorial skills
his responsibilities related to emigration resulted from the doctrine
of gathering which is a basic principle of the restoration the doctrine
of gathering was revealed in 1830 and the keys of gathering were
restored by moses in 1836 church leaders had given heavy emphasis to
this doctrine in their preaching especially in the years immediately
preceding george Q cannons british mission and during the time when
he was in the british isles president brigham young had this to say
concerning gathering the saints
we are gathering the people as fast as we can we are gathering them to
make saints of them and of ourselves probably many of them will
apostatize though some will not apostatize until you give them their
corner of your
endowments and then if you do not speak out of the right comer
mouth they will apostatize and if you do not laugh out of the right comer
they will go we are gathering a few that will be faithful in
of your mouth theywill
the midst of this people and prepare themselves to be crowned kings and
priests unto god by and by you will see the saints flock together will they
loads no it will require many more ships
shiploads
come merely by one or two ship
than we have heretofore employed to bring home the gathering thousands
to zion millions of people that now sit in darkness that are now to all
appearance in the region and shadow of death will come to zion 24

ever since the earliest missionary work in england faithful saints had
been gathering to zion brigham young had arranged for the first ships
to carry emigrants as early as 1840 and about one thousand per year
emigrated between 1840 and 1860
george Q cannon was not a beginner when it came to arranging for
emigration he had been in charge of emigration while on his mission to
the eastern states prior to his call as an apostle the experience and
business acumen which he gained at that time would stand him in good
stead as he assumed the responsibility for emigration in england in the
1860s his principal responsibility was in securing ships for the saints
who wished to travel to america concerning ships chartered during the
1860s conway sonne has written
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mormans emigrated across the atlantic and pacific
monnons
more than 20000 mormons
oceans aboard sailing vessels during the 1860s another 3900 emigrated
from liverpool to new york in steamships in the closing years of the
decade these ten years were the high water mark of mormon overseas
migration for at least 24600 saints traveled by ship to zion in that period
under both canvas and steam

there were 46 sailing vessel passages from

1860 through mid 1868
of these voyages 40 were made by ships five by barks and one by a
brig eighteen vessels had made more than one voyage with mormon
companies of the sailing passages 25 originated at liverpool one at
le havre one at melbourne eight at hamburg five at port elizabeth and
six at london all voyages terminated at new york with three exceptions
one at san francisco and two at boston thirty of the voyages were under
the american flag ten under the british five under the german and one
under the norwegian 2515

the size of the mormon emigrant companies during the 1860s was
significantly larger with an average 424 emigrants compared with an
average of 266 in the 1850s sailing vessels used in the 1860s were larger
and faster although the passage time was only slightly improved
shipboard conditions however were much better than earlier among
the best new ships were the william tapscott and the monarch odthe
of the sea
ofthe
21
A total of 2262 saints sailed on the william tapscott 16
describing the
experience on board during an atlantic crossing in the 1860s sonne
writes

to many emigrants the crowded life on a ship for weeks on end was a shock

even under british law which allowed three adult passengers for each five
tons of registered tonnage that provision was not a generous space
allocation A 1000 ton vessel for example could carry 600 adults a goodly
number in confined quarters overcrowding also created sanitation
problems such as inadequate toilet and bathing facilities for this reason
emigrants preferred american ships that had two heads or water closets on
each side of the deck even then these enclosures could smell like
ces spools
cesspools

27
21

securing seaworthy vessels was a difficult and challenging task
faced with such difficulties president cannon often sought the lords
help in such instances the lord blessed him and the saints by providing
ships where professional shipping agents were unable to do so writing
to salt lake he reported 1 I feel that 1I have been exceedingly blessed
under the circumstances as many offices in town are compelled to refund
the people their money it being out of their power to furnish them
1121
28
passages 5128
in this instance one sees that rare combination of business
skill and spirituality
chartering ships involved large amounts of money george Q
cannon proved to be a hard and skillful bargainer as he negotiated
tycoons
contracts with ship captains and shipping ty
coons his diary contains
frequent references to these negotiations after securing the hudson for
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the same price as the monarch of the sea he gave credit to the lord
writing 1 I wish to thank the lord for the success which has attended my
efforts to secure ships for our people 299
the civil war had a detrimental impact upon the procurement of
ships the US and great britain maintained a very delicate peace but
the possibility of armed conflict was a constant source of anxiety elder
cannon wrote to president brigham young
government is making active preparations for war great activity
prevails in all the navy yards of this country and the military are being
prepared as rapidly as possible it is reported that two of gunards
Cun
cunards
ards
steamships besides other steamers have been chartered for the purpose of
taking troops to canada 30

the

As president of the european mission george Q cannon encountered
problems related to international tensions on the european continent as
well as in great britain he reported for example some of the difficulties
confronting native danish missionaries
according to present appearances germany and denmark are likely to
come to blows over the schleswig
Sch leswig holstein difficulty in anticipation of a
war denmark is bringing her army
anny up to its maximum strength many of our
native missionaries are being drafted into the army and they are
considerably excited over the matter A few of the saints young men who
have means and who are liable to the draft are leaving for this country and
are pushing on from here to the states it seems as though it will not be long
before those who are in europe who wish to escape the dreadful necessity
of having to take the sword to fight against their neighbors will also have to
flee to zion 31

in addition to securing ships president cannon had responsibility
for forming companies of emigrants this involved working with
mission officers at various levels throughout the british isles and europe
once the groups had been formed and arrived in liverpool or some other
port of embarkation instructions had to be given reports from some of
the saints en route to zion indicate that elder cannon often gave such
instructions himself naomi dowden wrote brother george Q cannon
gave the departing saints instructions and appointed officers for the
company john durrant a passenger on another voyage made this
entry brother george Q cannon came out to us and organized our
brethren for the trip and preached to us about being patient with one
another and trying to help one another 32 elder cannon recorded in his
journal that he had organized the company on board the john JJ boyd and
then commented the lord is visibly blessing them in their efforts to
escape from babylon 33
president cannons organizational ability captured the attention of
some non mormon british observers including the famous nineteenth
century writer charles dickens most LDS emigrant ships had sailed
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from liverpool but the amazon the ship which dickens visited sailed
from london there is evidence that dickens deliberately chose a
mormon emigrant ship as the subject for one of his essays to be included
cormons
in the uncommercial traveller he had been interested in the mormons
as early as 1842 when he mentioned them in his american notes 314 but he
admitted to some bias concerning them he wrote that he was ready to
bear testimony against them if they deserved it as 1I fully believed they
1115
35
would 1135
to his surprise he found them to be a much more praiseworthy
group than he had imagined describing the ships company he wrote
nobody is in an ill temper nobody is the worse for drink nobody swears an
oath or uses a coarse word nobody appears depressed nobody is weeping
now I1 have seen emigrant ships before this day in june and these people
are so strikingly different from all other people in like circumstances whom
1I have ever seen that 1
I wonder aloud what would a stranger suppose these
emigrants to be36
be 1116

apparently dickens had an interview with george Q cannon
concerning the mormon emigration process As a result of this interview
and also his observations dickens wrote the following favorable
description of elder cannon
the mormon agent who had been active in getting them together and in
making the contract with my friends the owners of the ship to take them as
far as new york on their way to the great salt lake was pointed out to me
A compactly made handsome man in black rather short with rich brown
clear bright eyes from his speech I1 should set him down
hair and beard and clearbright
as american probably a man who had knocked about the world pretty
much A man with a frank open manner and unshrinking look withal a man
of great quickness 37

george Q cannon characteristically failed to write anything in his
journal about charles dickens but chose instead to write about a
prophecy made earlier by elder eli B kelsey that had been partially
fulfilled by the sailing of the amazon from london rather than
liverpool 38
during his mission years in great britain george Q cannon
supervised the emigration of over thirteen thousand european saints
when these emigrants arrived in new york or boston they traveled by
railroad and steamboat to florence nebraska the actual route they
followed included a rail trip from new york to quincy illinois a boat
trip from quincy to hannibal missouri a rail trip from hannibal to
st joseph missouri and a boat trip from st joseph to florence
outwitting location
nebraska during the 1860s florence became a major outfitting
for the journey to utah A new down and back plan had been devised
by brigham young which called for wagon trains to carry surplus utah
oxen and flour down to florence and to bring poor immigrants and
eastern goods back to utah this system made it possible for the
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church to transport the european saints from nebraska to utah at
practically no cost whereas it had cost about fifty dollars per person to
provide new wagons and teams for them at florence some idea of the
large number of saints who came through florence can be gained from
1861
6 1 during that year an estimated 3924
using the figures for one year 18
latter day saints emigrated from florence to utah most of that number
came from europe 39
thousands of latter day saints in the british isles and on the
european continent had an opportunity to gather to zion as a result of
the efficient work of george Q cannon his belief in the principle of
gathering his skill in organizing emigrant companies and his ability to
charter the best ships all worked together for the good of the saints
As a member of the mission presidency elder cannon also had
many and varied administrative responsibilities for the church
organization as well as for the missionaries in the 1860s the average
LDS church membership in the british isles numbered about fourteen
thousand a number that maintained itself despite large numbers of
6 1 branches of the church during the years
emigrants there were about 3 61
that elder cannon served in the mission presidency on the average in the
10
although the gospel had
early 1860s there were 1670 missionaries 40
been preached in england since 1837 the church was still in its frontier
stages there were problems in the branches conflicts among members
and a high rate of apostasy these problems required much of the time
and energy of elder cannon his journals contain frequent references to
his responsibilities in conducting conferences throughout the mission
he records for example that a semiannual conference was held in the
temperance hall in liverpool on 6 october 1861 he notes that the
church had been denied the use of the building earlier and so the
opportunity to use it now reflected that attitudes toward the church had
improved two thousand people attended this conference 41 the
following week he attended conferences in leicester and nottingham 42
generally the brethren received a more cordial welcome in outlying
areas than they did in liverpool and london elder cannon comments
they do not appreciate the presence of the servants of god as they should
do in the country branches our arrival is hailed with gladness and it is not
an uncommon thing for the saints to walk 15
20 and 25 miles to have the
1520
privilege of listening to the elders from zion 43

the talks the brethren gave were often published in the millennial

star and consequently became available to the membership at large
statements of encourage
repentancestatements
their sermons were either calls to repentance
ment or instructions on how to implement gospel principles amasa M
lyman spoke for example on the importance of laboring to develop
practical purity in life which renders us acceptable to god 44
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often elder cannons work with the members involved pain and
frustration his journal entries contain many references to church courts
concerning the case of an elder in glasgow who was cut off from the
church for adultery he wrote how much misery and trouble a wicked
man can make
make4545 president cannon recognized that public examples of
sexual immorality could severely damage the church
from the very beginning george Q cannon spent a great deal of
time with the mi
missionaries training counseling and making assignments in fact a party of mormon elders traveled with president cannon
to the mission field he had been a successful missionary in hawaii and
had a strong conviction of the necessity and importance of missionary
work As mission president he demanded the highest standards for
himself as well as for his missionaries he required the elders to be clad
in a black suit and wear a silk hat he urged them to earnestly seek the
spirit of the lord and to preach by that same spirit he warned them
about the evils of the world which would undermine their effectiveness
chief among those evils as he saw it was adultery he warned and
prophesied that the elder who indulges in this sin adultery will be led
1116
5146
46
to destruction 5116
when missionaries did yield to temptation president
cannon dealt with them forcefully if they could be reclaimed he
accomplished that by counseling if their sin was too serious he cut them
off from the church when missionaries became discouraged and
wanted to leave their missions early he urged them to remain commenting on one such elder he wrote 1 I have reasoned with him on the
impropriety and failure of indulging in such feelings and have pointed
out to him how injurious the nonfulfilment
nonfulfillment of his present mission would
1117
47
be to him 1147
As mission president george Q cannon directed the labors of
missionaries not only in great britain but in scandinavia in europe and
even in africa these responsibilities caused him to travel to areas of the
mission outside england twice he traveled to the continent to visit the
missions in france switzerland germany and holland he also visited
the scandinavian countries of denmark sweden and norway during
such visits he took time out for some sightseeing in denmark for
example in the fall of 1862 he traveled extensively throughout
41
copenhagen and rural denmark 48
after a day of sightseeing in
copenhagen he noted this in his journal in the afternoon walked out on
the citadel walls in company with the brothers it is called frederikshavn
Frederikshavn
1149
49
and is a most formidable fortress and is said to be impregnable 1549
during president cannons tour of duty other churches of the
restoration launched their missionary work in england indeed the first
foreign mission of the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day
saints RLDS was in england the earliest RLDS missionary called to
serve in england was charles derry
deny the story of charles derry
deny is of
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special interest because he was LDS before he was RLDS raised in the
church of england derry
deny converted to mormonism in 1850 and
gathered to utah in 1853 A combination of circumstances the death of
his wife poverty disenchantment with LDS church leadership caused
him to leave utah in 1859 having moved to nebraska he was baptized
III who
into the RLDS movement in 1861
lii
1861 in 1863 he met joseph smith 111
called him to serve as a missionary in england 50 he arrived in liverpool
on 4 february 1863 only two days later he visited george Q cannon
Brig hamite churches in england 51
whom he called president of the brighamite
elder derry
deny requested permission to speak in LDS church meetings
president cannon refused his request charles derry
demy charged that
deny
george Q cannon treated him with contempt president cannon
recorded his side of the story in his journal noting that dewy
derry
deny had denied
the faith while in utah his view of denys request is shown in the
statement 1 I did not view him and those with whom he associated in the
same light that 1I did an honest sincere sectarian for they had known the
truth and denied it while others were in ignorance he went on to say that
the object of their labor is to assail defame and destroy the servants and
church of god 52
although both men were spiritual descendants of joseph smith and
shared a common religious heritage there was no love lost between
them perhaps differences in their concept of authority and differences in
their approach to teaching the gospel had created a gap which they
seemed incapable of bridging LDS missionaries taught people of other
faiths outside of mormonism while RLDS missionaries seemed intent
Brighamites to their faith
upon converting brighamites
deny
after failing to make much progress in liverpool elder derry
dent
traveled to chester west bromwich and other communities in the area
Brig hamite meeting but said
in west bromwich he reported attending a brighamite
their minds were poisoned against him after months of perseverance
and hard work he succeeded in baptizing henry tyler and eventually a
branch was organized on 17 may 1863 at west bromwich consisting of
tyler and five others buoyed by the arrival of additional missionaries
charles derry
deny worked even harder preaching and converting in both
england and wales A publication the restorer a sixteen page monthly
published in folk welsh and english at merthyr tydfil wales soon
followed elder deny
derry finished his mission to england on 21 june 1864
his hard work had paid rich dividends during denys tenure five
mission districts had been created and the reorganized church had
gained a solid foothold in great britain 53
during his administration as president of the european mission
george Q cannon acted as a spokesman for the church he represented
the churche
churchs position to the non LDS audience in europe through two
principle channels the millennial star and various non LDS newspapers
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in the british isles perhaps the best example of his role as spokesman is
his response to darwinism charles Dar
darwins
wins origin of the species had
carwins
Dar wins thesis stated that all living animals and
been published in 1859 darwins
carwins
plants had evolved from earlier forms and that species were a result of
natural selection the implications for religion seemed clear if
darwinism is literally correct man was not created by god but was only
a biological organism another form of animal life president cannon
recognized the implications of darwinism and the theory of evolution
there is substantial historical evidence to prove that he read origin odthe
of the
species in the front of his journal for 1862 there are several pages
containing financial transactions following these financial records and
preceding the first regular diary entry for 1862 are some notes from
Dar
wins famous book the heading reads high rate of increase
darwins
carwins
darwin in the origin of species page 67 this heading is followed by
several paragraphs of notes on the subject indicated
george Q cannons formal response to darwinism printed in the
millennial star had been preceded by other editorials in that periodical
for example the lead editorial for 25 february 1860 is on the subject of
creation and stresses creation by that creative intelligence by which
it was organized president cannons editorial entitled the origin of
man which appeared in the millennial star in october 1861 contains
one of his most powerful and eloquent statements he begins by noting
that the origin of the human race is a subject that has of late been warmly
discussed he then summarizes the theories proposed by several
ethnologists and zoologists of the day finally he introduces darwin

last but not least

comes the darwinian theory of natural selection in his
recent work upon the origin of species darwin proceeds upon the
hypothesis that there have been no special creations of separate species of
either vegetable or animal forms of life but that external conditions such
as variations of climate and food domestication or cultivation natural habit
&c will account for all the changes and
volition and co
coadaptation ac
adaptation
varieties observable in the different classes of vegetables and animals
existing on the globe whether on the land in the sea or in the air

having surveyed the theories of the day president cannon began his
refutation but the chief wide distinction that exists between man and
all the different classes of animals from the lowest to the highest lies in
his mental and moral capacities in his spiritual endowments man stands
pre
preeminent
eminent and alone he develops his case using the scriptures and
statements from modem prophets including joseph smith and brigham
young and concludes
taking the doctrine of mans origin as seen from this higher point of view
and comparing it with the low assumptive theories of uninspired men such
as those we have alluded to how great the contrast appears look on this
man the image of
picture man the offspring of an ape and on this
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god his father how wide the contrast and how different the feelings
produced in the breast in the one case we instinctively shrink with dread
at the bare insinuation while in the other the heart beats with higher and
warmer and stronger emotions of love of adoration and praise the soul is
cheered and invigorated in its daily struggles to emancipate itself from the
thralldom
thraldom of surrounding evils and darkness pertaining to this lower sphere
of existence and is animated with a purer and nobler zeal in its onward and
upward journey to that divine presence whence it originally came 54

george Q cannon had started a lifelong study of the origin of man
he continued to study write and publish on this topic until the time of
his death in the deseret news the juvenile instructor the journal of
discourses and in other church publications he frequently expressed
his ideas on the origin of man on one occasion for example he wrote
adam was no gorilla no squalid savage of doubtful humanity but a
perfect man in the image of god 55 on another occasion he made this
affirmation it cannot be a question with any person of faith in our
we descended from god 111656
to the origin of man
church as tothe
elder cannon also published articles in english newspapers
hoping to reach the largest possible audience he faithfully represented
the position of the church on issues of the day on 20 august 1861 he
wrote to john thomas dexter thanking him for publishing his remarks
at a london conference in the christian cabinet 57
in his multifaceted roles as publisher emigration agent church
and mission administrator and church spokesman george Q cannon
made a very significant contribution to the growth of the kingdom this
contribution was not made without considerable personal sacrifice his
mission necessitated his absence from some of his family and also took
a heavy toll on those family members who accompanied him to england
his wife elizabeth traveled with him to the mission field in 1860 and two
of their children georgiana and george H were bom in england in
1863 elder cannon decided to send elizabeth and the children home
because of her poor health and troubles related to the civil war the
children became ill while crossing the plains georgiana died during the
journey and george H died shortly after arriving in utah it should be
noted that elder cannons first son george quayle had died earlier 58
regarding the death of his children he wrote it is a source of grief to
thei
the lord to prepare me for
me but I1 have been led of late to call upon them
19 george
Q cannon was willing to make such sacrifices
every trial 59
because of his fervent testimony of the restoration he expressed it best
in his first address to the saints following his return from england
I1 rejoice exceedingly in the knowledge god has given to me that this is his
work that he has established it never more to be thrown down and that it
is his mind and will it should roll forth and increase until it fills the whole

earth 60
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